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L TS Readies 'The Gene 
For Opening Next Fri 
al ' l77 Groups Plan Exhibits for 
Open House 
JOH N SILLINGS WITH HIS GEN UINE BEARD, cultured d uring the 
pa st six weeks, 'rehearses lines from the upcoming l TS producti?n. 
The p lain setting will be employed for o maximum effect dunng 
the eight scenes in the two-act drama. 
------
By ED BRESNAN 
The first lmown attempt at giving the ·staritual Exer-
cises of St. Ignatius of Loyola through th~ medium of the 
theatre will be parlayed with a veteran L1tl'* Theatre So-
ciety cast when "The General," a t~o-act drmna base~ o!l 
the Jesuit saint's life, is presented m the Catron AudJton-
um April 21 and 22. 
The :~ uthor of the play, the Rev. 
Walter J. Kapica, S.J., a history 
professor at Loyola of Chicago, \\ill 
be on hand to witness the first pro-
cluct ion of hi ;; work, which is al -
ready in demand for translation into 
Japanese, French, Spanish, and Por-
tuguese. 
Sillings in Lead Role 
Billed by Mr. Leone J. Marinello, 
director of dramatics, as "a highly 
exciting and dramatic story of a 
dynamic personage," "The General" 
features J ohn Sillings, a regular in 
LTS productions, as St. Ignatius. 
The play covers the last twenty 
years in the life of the Society oi 
Jesus· founder, and it promises a 
revealing interpretation of Ignatius' 
"reeling but erect" life. The drama 
opens in 1536, when Ignatius, a for-
mer Basque soldier, resolves to fight 
for Christ after ttudying ta.ctics 
for 15 years. 
He had tra,·eled 11lcme ns a beggar 
in the Holy Land, ltQdied Latin with 
children at Barcel~ and had been 
brought to the llttention of the 
Spanish Inquisitia before he ar-
rived at the tini\inlty of Paris to 
continue his education. 
It was at the U.U.ersity of Paris 
that his zeal ag:itll drew the atten-
tion of the JnquUition. It was :~lao 
a t the Paris in~>tfl:ution that nine 
fellow students agl!led to travel to 
the Holy Land wiJia him to work 
among the Moslems. 
Starts Work Ill Venice 
With his rctul'll to Venice in 
1536, Ignatius s~d the spade 
work toward the fi)Unclation of the 
Sodety which he laad not yet ren-
lized would soon ~me into being 
four years later,.. 
lk "Although the ~ma is the his-chl•apelll• Ta s tory of a sa int 's life," Mr. Marinello asserted, "it is by bo means a dull, 
h II drab, or lifeless c()911rage of a piou<J On Mac 
'
·ave 1• and pure instru o! the Church." 
He indicated th?.t till! saint was not 
Seniors Deny Rumor At ASN Convo :n~~~i~:.s:::::::: by action An insight into the politic- A simple fon n af setting, bast"d 
h · K I I 0 al philosophy of Machiavelli on the sixtee'l,tlH!entury stylized T at Me .I n ey s u t will be provided this after- space-staging of tile Elizabethans, noon "'llen Fr·edl" ChJ"apelli, will help to concent:iate attention on 
n the actors and on ;'the action. This 
P "tt es for completion. one of the world's leading staging setup ll"a ln p:ut necessi-Senior r o m comm1 ee- · d ..._._ 
An agent for the American Dress authoritirs on the RenaJssance, s - tated bv the f t uaat there will be 
men surged forward th is Su it Rental Company was on cam- dresses the s tudent body at 2 p.m. eight scenes itldn the two ~nd 
week with plans to reduce ex- pus this week and will return next in thl' Auditorium. one-half hour . rformance. 
penses and pl'O\'irle the maxi- Tuesday, April 17, for orders and Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Rehearsals {all in February for 
mum of cmw enicnces at the measur ements on tu:-:edos. Richard honorarv J esuit fraternity, working a cast that · Judea: Pat O'Reilly 
annual formal . Murphy, who arranged for the for- through. the Rev. Edward C. McCue, as Cardinal rafa, J ohn Folden-
tha t mal a ttire, said that the student.c; dean of the College of Arts and Sci- auer as Landi "• Dnve Santoro liS 
By JOSEPH S.A;,IMON 
Twenty-two thousand invi-
tations- to Alumru, prospec-
tive students, parents of stu-
dents, pastors and principals 
of parishes and schools in the 
ci~y. Heights' residents, friends of 
the University, and press, radio and 
television personalities-are being 
mailed this week as the first phase 
m Carroll 's 1956 Open House. 
Eleven organizatio-ns : the Caril-
lon, the Carroll News, the Carroll 
Quarterly, the Alumni AssociaUon, 
the National Student Association, 
the Glee Club and the Band, the 
Social Service c :ub, the Carroll 
Union, the National Federation of 
Catholic College S tudents, the So-
dality, and the Boosters will use the 
Auditorium for demonstrations and 
exhibits which they are now plan-
ning. Deadline for the listing of 
ex.hibi~s is Friday, April 20. 
'l'he Band and Glee Club, under 
the direction of Mr. Jack T. Hearns, 
will give periodic concerts for the 
visitors while they tour the Audi-
torium. 
The Boosters, led by General 
Chairman Bob Martin, and his ad-
visors, Chuck Novak and Ed Leslie, 
will conduct guided tours of the 
University and a lso prepa re postr 
ers for Open House. The co-eds 
of the Evening Division wiU add to 
the attraction by acting as hostess-
es and receptionists. 
The Sodality, under the direction 
of J ohn Robertson. aided by Thomas 
Norton, Frank Nuizzo, Stan Glod, 
and Roger Smith, will conduct a 
periodic prayer at Our Lady of 
Grace Shrine. After the prayer, 
Lhe Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J., 
direclor of the religion depart-
ment, will give a talk entitled "Seat 
of Wisdom." 
Raymond Reilly emphasized rould r eceh·e sizeable discounts !Jy ences, secured the European scholar St. Francis • vier, and Raymond 
• all rumors ri ling the disappenrnnc<' n "ll B J"l la. h 
of Rtw McKinley and his Bane! for 0 h B ·"' M 11 R ordering the outfits through the on- and the fraternity is sponsoring this n.el y as 0 1 c est X-Rays 
· d d campus agent. aflC'rnoon·s speaker. t ers arA.-. •l<u anze a, on the annual e\'C'nL were not foun e · ~ ,_ B b p · 
f t 1'h C'onunittc(' in the mean- Se~ior cl~ss member~ today w~re Professor Chiapelli comes from Kondrat, Dtc" ~~~. o asqucs1, Chest x-rays of students and 
on ar · e !'ntPrmf' pr1ma:rv nom)Jlees for tl)e 1 l rt"Po·np <;:u•it?t•t·hn.-1 wh~>rt> h~> Lc: T1irk C ,. :url. Bob Sht)- ,J\.V:S"-A"""'' <t'\W .h.- dt>h ... .- .nr .. ~ 
dmt! """" r-.,,\.1' iliK p rdimin<tl"j" phnu b · 1 L t "ak J hn C · d d Joh E g l 
--"- _ title of Prom King. Eac semor m:ly PNfe~sor of Ita ian iterature a '1\, , o • an n ,n - campus next Friday. April 20, 
\ nominate a class member for the the Universi ty of Neuchatel. His ap- lish. and the following Monday and Thl.nkerS royal title, the qualificat ion being peranc<' in Cleveland is part of ana- In feminine r ! are: Pat Krause, Tuesday, April 23 and 24. I that the senior has never held an tionwide spe:1king tour. John Granzier, .,.nd Pat Mackin; I Military science students will ofiicer's rating in any organizatirm. Topic of this afternoon's address ~Iary Gelin, wr Plays the first__ and be given chest pictures during 
Get Hecht Parking facilitie~. n~ar H:>lel is "~h1rhiawlli and Italian Litera- l last woman Je, c, Donna Lee I• ran- their classes on Monday or Tues-Statler, the scene of the dance. havP lure." The Swiss scholar has studied cis. and :\Iary nn Bauza. day. Others are urged to have bPen acquired for students at a cost and writt<>n extensively on Machin- i\lr. :\iarinell opes that a lar~:r the x-rays taken on Friday be-
'" l 1. . ·on ·1n the "c·1encc- of 35 cents. De~ails on the reduced I yelli, who i~ best known for his I percentage of student body Wlll l tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
"ex < l!'lcu:;sl ~ . . h"l . d H . d th t " as Ph"l h . series will ha,·e a rep- parkmg rate may be ob~uned w 1 e philosophy of government as wr1t- at~n . e emr- . tze a a m - The Cuyahoga County Board 1 oso~ Y f b th deparlments purchasing ticke~ at the lobby ten in ' 'The Prince." culme type of mtellectual humor of Health provides the pri~ilege 
resentauve rom o • • T"ck . ed t . ..:s T d I . f '-~ch . . t d through?Ut Ch . 
. · th h"losopher's idea of booth. 1 ets are pr1~ a ... . o ay's ecture IS not one . o W•u 1s m e erse as a benefit of the rJSt mas ~bussmg th p .1cicntist's idra of As a special innova tion for under- the reguiarly sponsored Alpha Sig- the drama," wou appeal to the col- Seal Drive. Results are mailed 
su stance, e ~ · 21-guests the committee has ar- ma Xu convocations. However it WI !I lege student. to t he individual's listed address 
mass. ranged to have cars del iven>d to not mtrrfrre with any of the con- Ticket-c.; are ~ - Activity books I and remain confidential. 
This lecturl' will occ~r qne~t dance-goers for the d"ly at a cost of vocntions s<'hrduled in the future. may be used f.or ,me performanre. L--- ===-=========!-
Wednesday aftnnoon, Apr il 1 • m $10. This will enable the posse!'sors -- --
Rm. 258. T~e Rc\'. F. To~rens 1 to be covered by insurance, pay the 
Hecht, s.~ .. Will pr cscnl the phlloso- gas bills, and pro\-ide 50 miles of 
phy po1 twn of the program. I travel. Reilly commentPd that the 
On Wrdnesduy, the Scientific arran~ement" would be par ticularly 
Academy-sponsored evenl a ttracted benefirial to cade!ls dater s who 
fifty students to a treatise of might double-date fol' th(' event. 
knowledge as known by members The affair is scheduled for th(' 
of l he two depnr~ments. main ball room of the down town 
Future topics indude both de- Statler Hotel from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
partments' stand on lh(• positi~n on April 28. 
of God, e'·olu·ion, und the a~onnc ,---------------. 
bomb. The program is initialed by 
talks from both speakers, followed 
by an opt>n question and answer 
period 
Students !rom Notre Dame and 
Ursuline Colleges have been invited 
to purticip;~te in the meetings. 
J ames Toomey, director of the se-
rie1', invited all !ltudcnts to attend 
the lccturl'S. 
News ·Ships 
Two Editors 
To Convention 
l t's off to Stcubenvilh• todny for 
two members of the Carroll News 
staff who will allend the annual 
Ohio Colll'ge N~wspnper Associu-
tion Corwention in lhr Southern 
Ohio town. Lee Kenning, sports rdi-
tor, and Senior Editor Ed Bresnan 
will represent the News a t the two-
dnv affair. 
The rumpus publicution h;ts en-
tered matcrinl in ncwswriting. 
sportswriting, feature writing, ~·di­
tnrial, column, cartoon, makeup and 
typography, and ach·ertising layout 
contests, besides \')'ing for the 
Scripts-Howard trophy which it has 
retained !or two years ns the bt·st 
bi-weekly student publication in the 
state. 
At Cincinnati last year, the News 
copped 10 awards to lead all col-
leges in the associa.t!on as it co:n-
piled a new record m Carroll his-
tory. 
Kenning and Bresnan have been 
asked by l\Ir. Russell N. Baird, exe-
cutive secretary of the organizatioc, 
to help lead discussions on sport.:~­
Y.Titing o.nd makeup, respect ively. 
Dr. Richard J. Spath, moderator 
of publications, expects to attenJ 
sessions on Suturday. 
No Drill Today 
The special ROTC Regiment-
al drill scheduled for this after· 
noon has been delayed until 
ne--ct Friday. At that time, the 
firs t of four preUminary ses-
"ions leading to the annual Fed· 
eral Inspection will b<' conducted 
from I :5;; to 2:-tO p.m. 
-'laj . Flarold Y. Richard. D" · 
1 rector of Drill, said that. every 
' cadet is nq:tired to attend the 
sJ)f'Cial sessions. Twenty demerits 
wilt be meted to each student 
ta"ing an unacceptable absence. 
Dales for the extra drills are: 
April 20, 2i and ;\lay 4 and Jl. 
Sophomores' 
English Tests 
Next Week 
Tht• 8nglish departmrnt will 
giw proficiency examinations to a ll 
sophomores lhe week of April 16. 
English students taking the 
exams need not report to the English 
office since instructions concerning 
the exam will be given during 
class.-s. Those who are not taking 
sophomore English 12 must report 
to make certain they are listed. 
D:1y students will take their 
e.xa.'DS at 3:30 p.m., April 19, in 
room 64. Evening division s tudents 
will take their exams a t 7:00 p.m., 
April 20, in Room 135. 
Those who have failed the exam 
ruust repeat. it ; those who com· 
pleted the course last semester or 
last summer, and those who !ailed 
to take the test a t. the appointed 
time last year will be instructed 
through bulletin board notices. 
Novice Debate Tournament' 
Convenes Here April 28 
APPROACHING THE PROBLEM in a negative manner meant maga-
zines, fil e cards, and a stuffed memory to freshmen debaters Joseph 
Miller (left l and Robert Mellert . Four freshmen comprise the varsity 
debate team. 
Sodality Union Shifts Congress 
From School to Hotel Statler 
The College Alumni and Nurses Sodality Union will 
sponsor the fourth annual Apostolic Congn ss at the Hotel 
~tatlcr April 21 and 22. College, high school, and parish 
Sodalities will participate. 
The purpose of the congress is to intensify the personal 
and apostolic lile of the Sodalists 
in their \'arious fields of work. 
Discussions on the various pha3es 
of the Sodali ty way of life, includ-
ing its nature, the consecration, 
the apostolate and probati<m, will 
highlight the first dny'!l activity. 
There will be separate discussions 
for moderators and members. 
The Rev. Martin I. Carrabine, S. 
J.. regional director of Sodalitias, 
"ill be the featured speaker at the 
congress. Archbishop Edward F. 
Hoban will offer Mass for the par-
ticipants at St. John's Cathedral 
Sunday morning. 
Colleges, high schools and par· 
ishes from all over the state will at-
tend, with enrollmrnt expected to be 
nearly 750. 
John Can-oll University will 
be the site of the annual state 
Novice Debate Tournament 
on Saturday, April 28. Mr. 
Vincent S. Klein, director of 
the speech department, will 
manage the contest, which 
will be the first state tourna-
ment ever held on campus. 
"We are sending out invitations 
to the 41 schools who aJ"e members 
of the Ohio Association of College 
Teachers of Speech," said Mr. Klein, 
"but we don't expect all of them 
to enter." · 
All first-year debaters of these 
schools who have not engaged i.n 
varsity competition will qualify for 
the tournament. There is no cham-
pionship at stake. Teams wiJl be 
rated excellent, good or fair. 
"The purpose of our tournament 
is not ~o pick the best team, but to 
encourage and improve beginning 
debaters," commented Mr. Klein. 
As host school, Carroll v.·ill sup-
ply chairmen for the event. Under-
graduates in the speech classes will 
time the debates and help run the 
tournament. 
This tournament is the last con-
test on the state program of t he 
ASCI'S, according to Mr. Klein, who 
is a member of the group's acti-
\'ities committee. Howe\1er, it does 
not end the season for Carroll de-
baters. 
The Debate Club will participate 
in another novice tournament at 
Western Reserve Univers.ity on :Muy 
10. Case Institute of Technology, 
Baldwin-Wallace, Western Reserve 
and Carroll debaters will compete 
for the Woodwaro trophy. 
At the National Catholic tourna-
ment in Jersey City, New Jersey, 
last week, Carroll debaters com-
peted against 15 other colleges. Re-
sults will be sent by mail. 
INDUCTEES OF ALPHA SIGMA NU, the Jesuit Honor Fraternity, 
sett le around a desk in the Sodality office. Five of the seven junior 
nominees have been connected with the religious group during 
their Carroll career. From left to right, (sitting) current President, 
John Be rg, nominees Robert DuBrul, David Zenk; I standing l John 
Rae, Raymond Rezac, George Mihelic, W illiam Schmidt and 
George Biltz. 
Sodalists Dominate 
Sigma Nu Selections 
J ohn Be1·g, president of Alpha Sigma Nu, this week 
released the names of seven juniors and two graduate stu-
dents who have been selected for membership in the Jesuit 
honorary fraternity. 
The new members were chosen by the University Presi-
dent, and deans of the college of 
arts and sciences and the school of 
business. 
The new nominecs1 juniors George 
Biltz, David Zenk, William Schmidt, 
John Rae, Robert DuBrul, Raymond 
~zac; and George Mihelic, and 
graduate students John Oscar and 
Union Shows 
Lorna Doone 
"Lorna Doone," a techni-
color classic, will be the first 
presentation of the Carroll 
Union film committee tonight. 
Barbara Hale and Richard 
Green star in the 17th century ad-
venture story. Donation is 25 cents 
for the showing in room 110 from 
8 to 11. 
According to chairman Frank Ho-
vorka, "Lost Horizon" is scheduled 
for Friday night, April 20. Others on 
the committee include Paul Vertin, 
Robert DuBrul, William Norkett, 
and Jerome Dorsch . 
Accepting un invitation from Le 
Moyne Collegl' in Syracuse, New 
York, to attend the first conference 
u"t:nu';; "-vi\'ct)~-.., 01 "''\\,; nV& ~h:~..,, 
the Union ha:s agreed to send four 
representative-s. 
John Scanlan, Dorsch, George 
Mihelic, and Philip Gordon will 
represent the University at the 
April 27-29 com·ention. 
At the last meeting Presid!''lt 
Richard liurphy dismissed rumors 
concerning the Senior Prom, saying 
that Ray McKinley remains the 
scheduled band. 
Members were asked to bring up 
ideas concerning the Union's role 
in Open House next meeting. 
In accordance wit}. the recommen-
dations of Stanford Glass, National 
Student Ass.ocintion president, a 
NSA coordinating committee has 
been formed. Peter Fegen and Da-
vid RJ>ss will aid NSA representa-
tive Dorsch in working toward closer 
relations witb the national associa-
tion. 
In other business, F.dward l?ie-
rolo was named to head the cultural 
committee, composed of AI Lepl'i, 
Charles Muer, William Burian, and 
Paul Moon. 
Biltz Balloted 
Sodality Prexy 
A temporary act of conse-
cration will be made by 21 
Sodality probates, and a per-
manent consecrAtion will be 
taken by 16 members of last 
year's probation program this Sun-
day a t 7:30p.m. in Gesu Church. 
Sodalists take the net of conse-
cration to the Blessed Virgin as a 
pa1·t of the SodaHty's dedication l.o 
its patroness. '£he temporary act 
extends for one yc:tr, u!ter which 
the Sodalists can choose to make it 
permanent. 
The Sodality announced that 
George Biltz was 1·e-elected prefect 
of the Senior Sodality at the meet-
ing two weeks ago. Dick Christie, 
former Junior Sodality prefect, was 
chosen vice-prefect. 
In chm·ge of next year's program 
wiU be George Bidinger, the new 
instructot· of candidates. Other of -
ficers are Tony Bouhassin, secre-
tary, and Stan Glod, treasurer. 
Commit tee chairme~ approved 
by the Rev. James J. ~IcQuade, S. 
J., director of the Sodality and head 
of the religion department, are 
David Ball, interior life; Robert 
DuBrul, apostolic; David Zenk, stu-
dent spiritual program; John Pel-
legrene, social action; and John 
Robertson, public relations. 
Announcement of the new offi-
CC1"6 and the committee leaders was 
made last Friday during the So-
dality's annual banquet. 
The organization will sponsor t.he 
sale of Mothers' Day cards to the 
student body in the Cafeteriu from 
April 25 to Muy 9. 
John Trivisonno, were selected for 
combined academic and extracurri-
cular achievement. 
Five of the junior nominees are 
Sodality members. Biltz is presidl'nt 
of the Sodality. lfe is also a mem-
ber of the Carroll Union and ~he 
Institute of Radio Engineers, and is 
a physics major. 
Zenk, active in the Sodality and 
the Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine. is a history major. He is a 
member of the Scabbard and Blade. 
Junior class Treasnrer Schmidt has 
been connected with the Sodality, 
CCD, Carroll Union, Band, Little 
Theater Society, and the NatioMI 
Federntion of Catholic College Stu-
dents. · 
Former CCD President DuBrul, 
a nominee of the business school, is 
another Sodality member. He is 
also active in the Carroll Union, 
Commerce Club and Glee Club. Re-
zac, the other business school nomi-
nee, has been active in the petition-
ing for the proposed fraternity, Al-
pha Kappa Psi. 
George Mihelic is editor-in-chief 
of the Carroll News. An English ma-
jor, Mihelic has served with the 
Carroll Union, Boosters Club, Com-
merce Club and Pi Delta Epsilon. 
... -..u·\.·'~"' .. 1\J•• \,;.ta\;Juua-u\::::i wtn· Oc! \."VU· 
ductcd at Wade Park .Manor on 
~lav 13. Election of new officera 
will take place at that time. 
Present members from the senior 
class are: Berg, Carl Monastra, .Ray-
mond RPiUy, Henry Strater, Leonard 
Belmonte, John Finan, and Albert 
DeGuHs. 
. ... 
ROTC Ball 
Draws 600 
Ted Drubot, chairman of the l\lili-
tary Ball committee, this week pro-
claimed the 1956 dance the largest 
success ROTC organizations have 
conducted while functioning at the 
University. 
More than 640 paying couples at-
tended the activity last Saturday 
evening. Dancing was provided in 
the Auditorium by Eddie Grady and 
the Commanders. Sal Casarna's 
Combo performed in the Cafeteria. 
Honorary Colonel, the title and • 
award, was bestowed upon Miss 
Helen Schaeffer during the mid-
dance intermission. Her escort, sen-
ior Albert DeGulis, had entered the 
finalist in competition \\-ith 30 o• her 
dates. 
Runner-up awards were present-
ed to Miss Eileen Boze, Lhe guest 
of junior Ted Arvinitis, and :'t1iss 
Eileen Heinmiller, the entrant of 
junior John Meyers. 
The six finalists were interview-
ed and judged by :\1iss Elizabeth 
Tuft, fashion editor of the Cleve-
land Press; Miss Helene St. An-
drews, fashion coordinator at the 
Higbee ·co.; and Mr. S. Jasha, pho-
tographer for l\foffel Studios. 
Members of the Pershing Rifles 
and the military band served as 
doormen and tended the cloak room 
during the dance. 
Hall and Hanson 
Score in Contest 
Results of the intercollegiate 
Engli!lh contest, announced recent-
ly, placed two Carroll students 
among the top ten winners. 
Robert Hall, !>enior English ma-
jor, placed fourth in the contest. 
John Hanson, sophomore English 
major, placed eighth. 
Carroll took third place in the 
contest with nine points following 
Creighton with 10.5, and Loyola and 
Detroit, each of whlch scored 10. 
The contest, sponsored by the 
:'t1id'l\·est region of the Jesuit Edu-
cation System, was open to nbe 
universities. 
The subject of the paper was 
''Catholic Canons of Criticism for 
Television Drama." 
Page 2 
That Censorship Ogre 
CENSOR. HIP OF THE COLLEGE PRESS is back in the na-
tional dailies. The furor with which some metropolitan papers 
cover such eYcnts rises from old attachments most newspapermen 
f eel toward the college journalistic clan, a clan with which most of 
them were at one time associated. 
The latest clamor began at the University of Texas, where the 
student paper attacked a policy advo.eated by the state governor, and 
consequently the university st.a.ri'. When the newspaper fo:ce was 
pressured by the administration, the college paper staff cned that 
precious f1·eedom of the press was being infringed upon and that nat-
ural libm:ty \vas suffering destruction. 
There, as in many colleges and universities, the staff failed . to 
recognize that whkh professional journalists and other newspaperw1se 
persons a lready knew. In no paper can any edit_or print evet?'thlng ~ 
he receives or thinks. If to decide what shall be m the paper IS cen-
sorship, there is censorship everywhere. Re_porters exet·cis~ the pr!v-
ile~re before tbev \vrite the story. The ed1tor selects wh1ch stor1es 
sh;ll be printed ·in each edition. But the owner, usually signif ied by 
the title of publisher, has the supreme ri~rhl to te ll the editor what 
he may and may not print. 
In journalism, as in most other places, the p erson who provides 
the money has the right to say what shall b~ done with his funds. 
F or an accessible ex:.unple, the Cleveland News, within the last two 
weeks deleted the first part of lhe column by Drew Pearson. In that colum~ the writer discussed American pressure to alleviate the tax 
on Luc; Publications sold in Canada. Other papers e..xercise the r ight 
just as freely. 
The individual plays the important role, either the editor or the 
reporter, \\ ho is the gathering fingers. ~at th~y write and ch_oose 
does not ordinarilr affect the owner or hts pohcy. The few ttmes 
that the eciitor accepts a story lhat the publisher does not wish to be 
printed, the paper does not print the story. Controversy rises only 
when there is failure io tecognize the chain of command. 
At such time you \viii hear cries that freedom of the press is 
being eliminated. Yet, no one will stop Y_OU from expressing your 
ideas--they just do not want you lo use the11· soapbox. 
-------------------
By FRANK TESCH 
A strange set of circumstances got me down in the 
Sunshine State at deadline tjme; and rather than miss 
an issue, the Post Office Department was called on to 
bring these immortal words to your attention. So herewith 
a few words on my f irst journey to the great American 
SouthJand. 
* * * 
Very few ih ings get me up at 5 :30 of a morning; the 
necessity of catching an Eastern Airlines f ligh t at 9 :05 
is one of them. HappilY, the Constellation I flew in was 
quiet er.ough to let me get ihe rest of my beauty nap. 
Consequently, I didn't see much of the countryside till I 
had to change in ,Jacksonville. (Except, shudder, the 
burned-over area at Greater Pittsburgh Airport where 
a plane came down with a bang) . 
The next leg of the trip was much more interesting, largely 
because the Eastern people decided l was sufficiently t rustworthy 
to be allowed in the cockpit (or the pilot's compar tment as it is 
now referr ed to) . 
Tt was very informath·e. It is tough to fJy a 
OUl· flight purser, an affable young man named Marty Weiner, 
made lhe mistake of asking the passengers if anyone wanted to see 
how the plane was flown . This wus soon aft.er the take-off; I got in 
the plane shortly thereafter, and no one else gol in to talk to the 
e1·ew. 
Oux captain, Gene Le'Mirc, had been on the run f or nearly four 
years-safe to sec he liked the job. The pilot, who maintained a 
respectful silence while my questions were being answered by the cap-
tain, was named Kent J . Knopp. I found this out. from a sign on the 
compartm('nt door, but that is about all I was ever able to learn. 
Most of the time we flew at 4000 feet. That was fairly certain, 
and easy to determine. My question concerning our speed was some-
thing else. 
Capt. Lel\1ire pointed to a dial marked "air speed." n regis tered 
"180." But not 180 miles per hour; these were knots, which when 
transposed in t.o statute miles become 208. 
However, this s till wasn' t the full answer. At 4000 feet, and on 
air temperature outside of 20 degrees centigrade, not fahrenheit-
(which was 68 outside) , 208 miles per hour somehow becomes 227 
m.p.h. 
All these computations were made by Capt. LeMire on a gadget 
that looks like a circular slide-ntle. In the meantime, we were fast 
approaching the next stop, so Pilot Knopp gave me a headset ( t ill 
now I had called them earphones), nnd I listened in on his conver -
sation with the tower. We got the COlTect t ime-3:56; barometer read-
ing-29.78 ; and adjusted the barometric al timeter- at which point 
l got completely losr. 
All I know is that this adjustment kept us from coming in not 
too high, and not too low, but just 1·ight. 
And believe me, that's important. 
• • • 
Florida is a fascinating st ate. 
For example, it is probably the only place in the world where 
older people are so numerous they constitute a traffic hazard. They 
come here in such huge numbers, live so long once they arrive, and 
take so long to cross the street, that a driver has to be very careful. 
Cleveland-type pcd!'s trians, who can jump 40 feet at a leap or 
- four ways at once, are known down here. 
And Floridans, contrary to my past experience in the South, a re 
not the slow-moYing, slow-talking people other Southerners are. My 
charming hostess, "Ag" J ackson, claims to be a "pla in, lazy cracker," 
all of wbich may be true-but she sure isn't slow-talking. 
Happily, all the talk makes sense, and "Ag" is one very good 
reason why my trip down h<'re has really been a pleasure. . 
Things like picking or:mges off trees in the morning to have 
really f1·e!>h orange juice for breakfast, the incomparable Cypress 
Gardens, the miles and miles or orange groves, and the ! act that 
time seems to stop (I haven't read a paper or heard a r adio in 3 
days)-all these make Florida a grand place, indeed. 
I'll probably be back before this is printed, but it won' t be because 
I w::mt to. 
Only bt.'<:<luse I han : to. 
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7 5 Vacation- inded Carroll Sun-Worshippers 
Trek 1500 Miles to Romp on Lauderdale Beach 
By JE RRY DORS CH 
While lying 0 11 the warm 
sandy beach, listening to 
the crowd's shrieks of gai-
ety, it occurred to me that 
perhaps those up North 
wonder why thousands of col-
legians each spring follow the 
sun to Ft. Laud('rdale, Florida. 
With a little effor t and a lot 
of yawn, I lazily rolled over on 
my side. Whereupon I aske<l 
junior Don Grace what he thought 
about il. 
Mor e than matching my yawn, 
he entoned: "What other vaca-
tion enables you to squeeze five 
plus luggage in a car to r ace 
1600 miles in 32 continuous hourll, 
live on one meal and 5 hours' 
sleep a day, pay two-bits for a 
small draught of brew, and d-rop 
four ROTC checks in a little more 
than a week!" 
75 From Carroll 
More than 75 Carroll men, 
many with school ms1gnias, 
quickly spread the University's 
name to the estimated 30,000 col-
leg men and co-eds. A thousand 
sailors from the cruiser "Des 
Moines," which docked nearby, 
added to the fun for several d:tys. 
I would introduce myseli to 
s tr angers wbo exclaimed, "Man, 
tha t John Carr~! must really be 
a huge school - why 1 think 
l"ve met or seen undreds of guys 
from there!" Many of those with 
J CU emblems on their attire 
were, as usual, all called "John," 
(especially by f}le girls) . 
Semor BID D'~vine recalls the 
sunshine his croup tried so h:trd 
to avoid by s itting in ''cooler 
spots." " It wa.s interesting to 
watch how rapidly the girls dis-
appeared at night!"' he sighed. 
Belated St. Pat's 
Most of the crowd at one time 
found themselves at the "Elbow 
Room" lounge, v.·here rather the 
negative was t rue. It reminded 
sophomore John Young of a con-
tinuous St. Patrick's Day cele-
bration. 
It is not hard to believe the 
spot sells more beer than any 
plnce in southern F lorida. 
Junior Andy ~,,·anson praised 
the courtesy lUid efficiency of the 
city police. BQt sophomore Bill 
Gill r eports comphtints he over-
heard concernln~ their policy of 
not accommodatptg college stu-
dents in the jail. 
An officer cheerlessly checking 
ID's outside the "Elbow Room" 
said he had been on two shifts 
since the colleges emptied. Weari-
ly be said that he liked t he col-
lege crowd, but some were caus-
ing him to feel like kicking his 
kids when he got home. 
Money Is Criterion 
Sophomore Jim Richie and jun-
ior Jlat Keenan noticed that mon-
ey seemed the sole criterion of 
the local residents. 
Speed traps give U. S. 1 a 
bad name, junior Tom Weiss re-
marked. "Many brush fir es which 
blocked even main highways 
were another problem," Ed Os-
tendorf, a junior, added. 
Sophomore John McLoughJin 
disliked the "uncertainty of the 
fast-moving existance. I didn't 
know one minute what I would 
be doing the next," he reflected. 
Junior Bob Heinle composed 
lhis tribute to Florida, and to a 
friend who became "elated" on an 
a lchoholic substitute : 
"Here's to the ocean and to the 
beach, 
And to the 'Elbow Room' with!n 
easy reach, 
To the place where fun did beg.i.i, 
And to the guy whose wate,-
tasted like ~rin." 
.. 
SUNNING THEMSELVES IN THE SOU.THERN Htl'f1tli=I\IJ'i'IDS cost Carroll 's delegates to Sol an aver-
age of $110 per person. Hundreds of students ed on traditional Ft. lauderdale during 
spring vacation where John Carroll sweatshirts the question, "What is the midd le name?" 
Seven Carroll G 
Keep Area Youn 
ida nee Workers 
By F RAN K MEYO 
In the nineteenth century, Wordsworil 
distractions of the world when he wrote : 
too much with us, late and soon." 
In the twentieth century, seven Carrollites, using 
the material tools of this world, are helping to construct 
a solid foundation for fu-
ture citizens. 
As volunteer group leade1·s at 
Merrick House, Cleveland's south-
side community center, Carl 
Acker, Ted Grabowski, Michael 
Kastner, Charles Mooney, Thom-
as Traczyk and Charles Zawad-
zki donate ove1· 15 hoUI·s of 
guidance wo1·k each week. The 
seventh member, Joseph Bona-
dio, is employed as a regular 
staff member and works a full 
40-hour week. 
The tools of their trade are 
patience, likeableness, and a 
desire to• help ygyngst ers. These 
basic qualities are materialized 
in the form of model airplanes, 
club jackets, basketball games 
and camping trips. 
Take Bonadio..- a sophomor e 
social science major, for ex-
ample. In 1955 he created a mod-
el club for boY!\ ten and eleven 
years old, which resulted in an 
immediate reactibn. Three dif-
ferent classes ''iere formed to 
absorb the influ :( of youngsters. 
"I FEEL LIKE RAISING HELL TODAY." 
Off Streets 
The popu1arity of the activity 
made possible an excursion to 
Cleveland Hopkins Airport and 
an afternoon of movies. 
As a consequence, there was 
a waiting list for the model air-
plane groups in September of 
that year and Kastner, appropri-
ately a pre-engineering student 
and a summertime emplo:t•ee at 
NACA, took the reins. "Keeping 
the group supplied with glue 
was a task," Mike intoned, "be-
cause one of my boys thought it 
was a delicacy-he kept eating 
it." 
Mike always claimed tl1al his 
work had romance in it but he 
never realize<! to what extent 
it e.xisted. While watching a mix-
ed group of children through an 
afternoon of cartoons, one little 
miss approached him with, 
"You're my boyfriend-l'm go-
ing to marry you." 
The only Carroll senior in the 
group is Mooney, also a social 
science major, who leads the 
Imperials, one of M e r r ick 
House's eleven boys' clubs. 
Of the Carroll group at Mer-
rick House, Acker is the "vet-
eran," having been a volunteer 
s ince his high school days o£ 
1963. At that time he taught at 
the wood shop (and never lost a 
finger) and helped with running 
the gym. 
Acker is em•olled in the social 
science cttrriculum at Carroll, as 
is Tr a.czyk. As a team the two 
sophomores supervise gym acti-
vities for the Jacks And Jills; 
a group of seven and eight-year-
old boys and girls. "They don't 
get into too much mischief," 
Traczyk indicated, "because they 
can't throw ba-sketballs yet, 
they have no range 'with volley-
balls, and aren't tall enough to 
reach the trampoline." 
Gr abowski and Zav.'adzki a re 
relatively new to the volunteer-
ing end of the center, but had 
patronized the teen-age dances 
m the past. The two social sci-
ence sophomores will lead a new 
boys' group, the Falcons. 
Speaking in reference to the 
Carroll volunteers, :v!iss V~ia 
Fox, J>rogram director for Mer-
rick H ouse, stated "We are very 
happy to bave· these boys with 
us; they art!" dependable and ma-
ture and the youngsters like 
them. The boys themselves seem 
to enjoy their experiences." 
AUTHOR JERRY DORSCH reels in a three-foot dolphin that really 
did not get away. Carroll students in the Sunshine State enjoyed 
deep-sea fishing, jai a-lai games, and horseracing, but mostly 
the sunshine. 
Frank Imitates Friday 
On Dark Campus Beat 
By JAMES MEGEA'fH 
"This is Carroll: a school 
of many buildings and a 
large campus. Here many 
people · t r a v e r s e t h e 
grounds and the hallways 
during the daylight hours. I 
travel alone and at night. M.y 
name is Frank Moticka. l'm the 
night watchman. My partner's 
name is Eveready." 
Frank didn't really sa)r that. 
It is doubtful whether or not 
he is quite that dramatic, but 
he is undoubtedJy capable and 
earnest about his job. 
He checks into the office of 
the Rev. Benedict P. Kremer, 
S.J ., superintendent of buildings 
and grounds, at 7:45 p.m. and 
starts his rounds, punching a 
number of station clocks as he 
goes. 
His rounds include thP E'ntirP 
campus-inside and out. His 
eight trips around the campus 
each night involve walking a 
distance of 10 miles, including 
-11p a.nd d~wn staY}o;,. Jl.G-he chcd ' s- ·~ 
22 stra tegically located points, 
most of which are in dark cor· 
ners. 
He still chuckles over two in-
stances which occurred in the 
three years that he has been 
employed here. Once, at 5:30 in 
the morning as he approached 
lhe MS Bldg., he noticed a per-
son loading the a rmy station 
wagon. 
He hollered : "Freeze - don't 
move an inch!" Upon investiga-
tion, he found the shadowy fig· 
ure to be an ex-mili"ary science 
department science staff member. 
Wan·ant Officer Ltmer Zahor-
ian. "Zahorian stood there shak-
ing in his boets, for fear of his 
life," said Frank. "It wasn't 
funny then, but I have to laugh 
every time that r think of th(> 
expression OJ) his face. 
"Then there was the time thal 
I was passing the Cafeteria and 
saw two strangers sitting there 
looking suspicious. So 1 holler -
ed, 'Who's there?' Father Rod-
man and a friend dropped their 
coffee cups and all I could do 
was burst out laughing." 
Frank's troubles have not all 
been this light, for he has had 
troubles with vandals several 
t imes and yet he has been able 
to frighten them off before any 
th<"rt or damage ensul.'<l. He 
once chased some teenagers who 
were a ttempting to steal some 
ROTC -• .mifonna . .,.-- -~-
Frank is not only a twice-in-
jured veteran of both World 
Wars, having spent time in t he 
Army and the Merchant Ma-
rines, but he is also a family 
man with three grown sons. The 
oldest. is a deep sea diver with 
18 years in the U.S. Navy: 
A definition that's ineffectual 
Is one r egarding " intellectual." 
If there's anything I've ever ye:u·ned, 
It's what they mean by being learned. 
FJ.·om what I gather, an intellectual is 
One who knows what's meant by viz. 
He's one who makes a general statement 
And sounds like he's of ~d's acquaintment. 
The foregoing passage is from the forthcoming book, entitled 
"Whither the Intellectual," by E. Patrick O'Brosnaghan. I feel it 
worthy of mention, and deem it almost a necessity to dash off a 
few words of grateful acknowledgement to the gan-u.lous Irishman 
for his fine contribution io a field which bas received considerable 
comment in the past few decades. 
The problem of intellectualism, or rather the problem of non-
intellectualism, is well-defined by the accomplished Eirean scholar. 
He traces intellectualism, which he calls "the goal of all thinking 
English majors," back to 4000 B. C., when a man called Hangwitch-
edies the Senior discovered horn-rimmed glasses, and started worry-
ing about the future of the Greek parochial schools. 
He realized that he was smarter and poorer than the average 
Greek citizen, and thus he qualified as an intellectual. But there 
wasn't a word for that sort of thing in those days, so he made one 
up. He called himself "gpidafaros," which originally meant "·bone-
head," and to this day the latter interpretation is sanctioned by the 
International Association of Derivational Studies. 
• * • 
So much for that. The r eal meat of O'Brosnaghan's study lie& 
in the section in which he asserts that "Intellectuals, unlike presi-
dents and generals, are a lways self-appointed. You do not have to 
be one-you are one as long as you call yourself one. 
". . . The nam~ 'intellectual' is in the same group as words 
like normal, sane, good, and 1;1ice. There is too much of a range in 
aJJ cases for any consideration whether or not this or that individual 
fits the definition. He can only be considered in or out of the group 
if he tells you so himsel£ . . . 
" . . . If you ever come across anyone whom you suspect of 
being 'that way,' calmly walk up to him and ask him outTight; 'Are 
you an intellectual?' li he replies in the affirmative, you tell him 
that you are too, and ask him what he thinks about the superiority 
of English poetry, or why Johnny can't read. 
" If he says he isn't an intelleciual, you say 'I ain' t neither,' and 
lead him to the nearest bar for a cold beer and the Phil Silvers show. 
"If he replies that he doesn't know, therefore can't say, shake 
his hand, and number him among the most promising and int~lligent 
young men that you have ever met." 
O'Brosnagba.n spoofs at the theory that "Intellectua.ls are made, 
not born." He makes no rebuttal, but sighingly sums everything up 
with 1'Inte11ectuals are intellectuals," and lets it go at that. 
The vision of the man, to use a worn-out adjective, i8 terrific. 
He says that someday, everyone will be an intellectue.J, after, tha t 
is, everyone finds out bow easy it fs to -be one. He says there will 
come a day when intellectuals wish they weren't intellectuals, because 
"It will be soooo common." 
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Football Scheduler Altnost Sweats 
As Much as Some of His Players Chalh TALK 
By J ERRY CORCORAN 
E,·en though it is more than five months away from 
the coming f ootball season, the athletic department is bus.r 
preparing footbaJI schedules for almost fi\·e years distant. 
Some games have been scheduled as far ahead as 1960. 
Establishing a complete football schedule is a far from 
simple job, as was pointed out by 
Athletic Director Herb Eisele. 
One game is s till open for the 
1957 season. To fill that dale, Co:tch 
Eisele bas contacted some 60 schools 
with letters asking information on 
that school's availabilit}•. 
J la rd 'I' imes 
Scheduling has been made doubly 
hard here at. Carroll since the> all-
vent of the Presidents' Athletic Con-
ference, espN·ially lust. yC<lr, the 
first in ihe conference. Carroll had 
several schools scheduled for years 
These contracts had to be can-
celled because of c.m 'erence rules 
governing which schools we arc eli-
gible to play. 
Other schools had to be sought. 
Many schools around the area are 
members of either the Ohio Confer-
ence or the Mid-American Confer-
ence. These leagues have eight 
members. This meant that league 
teams were fully scheduled for years 
to come and Carroll must go else-
where to fill its schedule. 
to come. Among them were Toledo, "We have been fortunate to com-
Xa,.;er, .md Dayton. plcte a seven game schedule under 
WINNING SMILES are d emonstrated by a few of Carroll's courtmen 
after they whipped Fenn 6-3. Sta nding from left to right are Chuck 
Mooney, Chuck Guthrie, Chuck Maxw ell, Pete Jenkins, and Coach 
Dick lliano. Below from left to right are Bob Goold, Pe te O ' Hara 
and Mike DiGiovanni. 
Racqueteers Beat F enn 
In Debut Wednesday 
I 
r l B) 'I'Jl\1 CROTTY l 
With a thrashing of the Fenn Foxes, the Canoll rac-
t.hese conditions," said Ei.'lele. 
Rules, Rules, Rules 
lt. must be remembered that Con-
ference rules pre\·cnt spring prac-
tice and administration of scholar-
ships. In light of these facts, and 
with apologies to no one, Carroll 
mu11t. schedule teams of its own 
calibre. This adds to the schedul'ng 
difficulties by limiting the available 
schools. 
At any ratA•, it is no picnic obtain-
ing a football schedule suitable to 
the administration, the athletic staif, 
nnd the student body. Into each 
schedule goes the t imely efforts of 
lhe staff in the form of letters and 
phone calls to put toge~her a sched-
ull' favorable to all t hree factions 
of University s tructure. 
Bowlers Rank 
lOth at Detroit 
1\,·o weeks ago at the third an-
nual lntcrcollegiate Bowling Tour-
nament a t the University of Detroit 
a Carroll contingent rolled a respec-
table 2616 and copped ten• h place. 
Thirt~·-two teams were represent-
ed and Lawrence Institute of 'I'e,.h· 
!lOiugy w:llked off with the crown 
scoring 28<18. Detroit Busine~s In-
stitute followed with 2777 pins. 
One of Carroll's rcprescntath·cs, 
AI Burnett, rolled 4G1 ru1d plaAed 
42nd out of some 80-odd contestnnts. 
Next Week's 1-M 
Softball Schedule 
Monday, April 16 
f'rench vs. Commerce 
Detroit vs. , panish 
~odality vs. Glee 
Italian vs. ~cientific 
Tuesday, April 17 
5:15 1 
5:15 2 
6:15 1 
6:15 2 
Day hops ''s. l\1othehs 5:15 1 
All Saint vs. All S tars 5:15 2 
Bombers vs. Campus A.S 6:15 1 
Caravans vs . Lions 6:15 2 
Wednesdny, April 
Det roit ""· Scientific 
Sodality vs. Commerce 
ltalian vs. Spanish 
French v~. Glee 
5:)5 1 
5:15 2 
6:15 1 
6:15 2 
Thursday. April 19 
All Saint VI.!. Lion~ 
Bomh~rs vs. Motht>hs 
Caravans vs. All Stars 
Dayhops v~. Campus A.S. 
5:15 
5:15 
6:15 
6:1:> 
1 
2 
1 
1 
l~i~url's nt. right demote time 
and clinmond number. 
BASKING IN THE WELCO ME SUN wait ing for the coming golf 
season a re standing fro m left to right Pat Keenan, l ee Kenning 
Dick Toth, and Coach Carl Torch. Kneeling f rom left to right a re 
Pete Behm, Jim Hallinan, a nd Nick Hoban. Missing from the picture 
a re team members Larry Selhorst and Gene Kowalski. 
Satur- ay is ''Tee Time'' 
As D · fers Meet Fenn 
By LEE KENNING 
"I didn't hm e anyone to talk to." These were the words 
of Ken Venturi after he played the role of best man at the 
Masters golf tournament last Sunday. 
T his is certainly the year for action for the Can·oll 
golf team and-every member of the squad has plenty of 
by lee kenning 
WEDNESDAY XlGH'f at the annual bnsketbaU banquet, forward 
Paul Schlimm was chosen as the most valll!lble player for the 1955-56 
cage season. 
SchJimm finished the season with n ~1.1 average per game and he 
led the temn in scoring. His averag(' was enough to niche top scoring 
honors in the Presidents' Athletic Conference. 
Among his record breaking feats, Paul snapped the long- standing 
t·ebounding mark fo1· the number of games pluyed. 
Schlimm was given honorabl(' m~ntion on the All-Catholic All-Amer-
ican and received the samo mnking on the All-Ohio squad. 
• • • 
AT T HE CONVENTI O. of th" Grl'ater Cleveland Athletic Clinir 
last week the principal speaker wns 1\otre Dame's bead football coach, 
Terry Brennan. 
The primary purpose of this meeting is to discuss techniques in 
football. A change was made this year in that the rudiments of basket-
ball were also treated. 
A proposal was made by one of the conches concerning the Pan-
American gnmes to be held here in 19:>9. £t was proposed that the annual 
North-South High School game be played here following the opening 
ceremonies of the games. There is no doubt that this game would attract 
wide interest. 
• • • 
BASKETBALL COACfl Sil Cornachione traveled last week to Chi-
cago in order to attend the 50th annll!ll convention of the ~ational Col-
legiate Athletic Association. 
The NCAA College Committees have been collaborating in prepar-
ation for the College Division Bnsketb3ll Tournament which should be 
inaugurated by the Association in :\!arch 1957. As the tournament was 
run before, teams were chosen for championship play on the basis of the 
team's record for the season. 
"Through the years, many of the smaller institutions which hold 
NCAA membership have encounter~!<! difficulty in qualifying for the 
National Collegiate Basketball Tournnment because theh· schedules have 
not included so-called mnjor c •mpel ilion. B('cuuso of these schedule lim-
itations, a ready yardstitk has nt•t been available for determining these 
teams' relative strength in comparison with the larger institutions." 
people to talk to and receive kind 
and encournging \\ ords f rom. 
The 8-2 record <'<llnpilcd by the 
"duffers'' last sea~on was, on paper, 
respectable, but ~·h.•an record wns 
within the grasp of the go) f team 
and it slipped lil<e ~ greased pig 
through their fing<'r~. 
"The purpose of the College Toumnmcnl is to provide an opportunity 
for a substnntial segment of the NCAA membership to qualify for 
rules of the league. I National Collegiate basketball com]>etition, an opportunity they do not 
F'or the past two weeks, the dh·ot fully enjoy at the present time and an opportunity ther ha,•e specific~tlly 
diggers have been pla~'ing quali- requested. 
Favorable wenther so far this !';>r-
ing bas given the «wingers a good 
~hance to loosen ..!.h('ir ~olfing mus-
cles so tomor w afternoon th~ 
Streaks !<hould na,·e li ttle trouble 
closing out the Fenn Foxe;;. 
Seven 'cterans are b:.tck 
from last and many 
new faces themselves 
ready for 
Jim '-'-·"'·~- ... 
Gene 
Keenan, 
ha,·e all 
and are ready 
Junior Nick 
more Ed Simon 
selves capable 
for the. 
Paul 
spring has 
fying. rounds at thl'ir home couro:~e, "Of special significance is the fact that. the Cullcge Tournament will 
:\layftcld country club. provide national competition at the colle~e members' own level of play." 
According to coach Carl Torch, The above plan should have been inaugurated long ago because many 
the lowest and most consist"nt small colleges with above average team!: have never before been giv<'n a 
scores will be studied for the se- chance to gain recognition. 
le·tion of phycrs. 
• • Next week will be an active one 
for the fairwny flyers. On :\londay, 
the golfers play Case Tech away 
:md come back Wednesday to en-
tertain their arch rivals, Kent State. 
Last sea~on, Carroll ga•e the Flash-
es a sound beating. 
F riday, the Streaks journey to 
Youngstown to meet the YoCos at 
tho Turkey - Foot Country Club. 
YounA"stown meaked by Carroll last 
seascm with a one point win. The 
mat<'h was decided on the 13th 
grc('n. 
With all the horses the golf 
team hus, whatever mny ha-p~n. 
the Canoll swingers will be tough 
to beat. 
UNCLE SAM J. EXPECTED to bols:er our footba!J and ba!<ketball 
teams next ~·ear. Tom Hoffert has been discharged from the army after 
two years service and it is hoped that he will again play for the Streak 
gridders. Two years ago he played guard. 
Versatile eager Tom Gahan will be dis('harged from the )ierchant 
l\farine soon and his plans arc to return to Carroll and play basketball 
next season. 
RunnersLitnbering up 
For OpeneronAprillB 
By DAVE STAGER 
oueteers began their 1956 season with a 6-3 win. , 
In Wednesday's match Pete Mooney defeated .Tohn 1 
:.liklus in three sets. The score was 1-6, 6-1, 6-3. Carroll Cagers 
Elect Humenik 
1956 Captain 
Despite what is described as "Cleveland Weather," the 
John Carroll t rack team has spent the Jast few weeks con-
ditioning themselves for what should be a s uccessful season. 
After the outstanding perfonnance of the mile relay team 
at the K. of C. meet. the opening of outdoor track season 
with Fenn April 18, should find th<' 
Chuck Guthrie whipped :Milan Skriper 6-1. 3-6. 6-4. 
Captain Jack Berg, in the number 
three sr.ot, lost to Don Yontz, a spectively. 
southpaw, 6-3, 6-2. The Blue Streaks have an all 
~taxwell Swings Shutout veteran lineup with the exceptions 
Chuck :Maxwell at number four of Pete O'Hara and Rick Janci. Tho: 
position spanked Burt Tsuchiya 6· frosh will play their own schedule 
0, 6-0. Bob Goold, a promising soph- this season and will aid the varsity 
omore and number five man won in practice. Coach Iliano is trying 
over Ray Kasl 7-5, 6-3. Pete Jenk- to provide the freshmen \'t'i•h 
ins, in the number six position, was matches against ·he three city 
defeated by Janis Krumins 6-0, 3- schools. Some of the more pl'omis-
6, 3-6. ing freshmen are John Valenti, l'hil 
The doubles provided a startling Cusick. and Stan Bumba!es. 
upset when Mooney and Guthrie Long Win String 
were beaten by The netters hope to improve last 
S k riper and seasons record of 8-2. Last year 
Yontz 1-G, G- Guthrie and Berg both were vic-
4, 4-6. torious in 14 of 17 matches. 
Second a n d Cal'l'oll's chances in the Pres i-
Berg 
Lhircl doubles dents' Athletic Conference and n 
were w on by clean record for the coming cam-
Carroll's Berg, paign look very good but Iliano 
Maxwell o v e r wa111ed that the season all depends 
Kasl, Krumins on how hard each player trains. 
and DiViovan- He went further to s tate that we 
ni, Goold over have the men but it is all up to 
Mikulas, Tsuchiya. The scores were them and how badly they want to 
4-6, 6-1, 6-4 and 0-6, 6-1 , 6-4 re- win. 
Tennis and Horseshoes \ 
' I 
Next for 1-M Athletes 
By IVAN OTTO 
Tennis balls and horseshoes fill the ether around the 
J ohn Carroll campus as the intramural tournaments in the 
respective fields get under way. Although this is the first 
year of these sports under the new system, the contests 
have drawn enthusiastic following. 
Twenty-six men have entered the 
tennis tournament which will be 
conducted on the school courts. 
A minimum o£ four men is need-
ed to make a team eligible, but 
there is no limit on the number o! 
men who may participate. 
S ingle E limination 
The intramural tennis toumanlent 
will be conducted through a simple 
elimination system. As in profes-
sional competition, each participant 
will play his opponent for the best 
two out of three matches. 
Points, which the teams accumu-
late, will go toward the total gath-
ered by each club or dormitory 
squad throughout the entire school 
year. The organization that ~~:ains 
the highest total of points will be 
awarded an intramural trophy. 
Trip Awarded Ned Year 
Next year the winning $QUads 
will travel to Wayne University in 
Detroit to part icipate in the Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference intra-
mural championship playoffs. 
The intramural boneshoe tourna-
ment will be conducted on a single 
elimination plan. Matches will con-
sist of the best. of two out of three 
twenty-one point games with ringers 
counting lhree points and all other 
shoes, with the exception of ties, 
within six inches of the stake 
counting one point. 
The matches will be held on Do-
lan Field with a schedule to be 
announced later. 
A wards will be made to the team 
champion as well as individual 
titlists. Fifty men have already 
signed up for this picnic favorite. 
All students of the University are 
eligible to compete in this tourna-
ment, whereas in tennis, varsity 
members are not. 
Points to A ward Trophy 
Both tennis and the horseshoe 
tournaments have the same arrange-
ment of the point system for the 
All-Sport, Trophy. 
Ten points will be &warded to the 
organization for entering a team 
of four or more men, two points 
for each vidol'Y, ten pojnts for the 
University champion, five points 
for division winners and five points 
will be deducted for forfeits. 
squad in top physical shape. serve and Wayne has whhout a 
Graduation has cut deeply into doubt been one of the top teams in 
last year's squad, having taken the country, and Kent State, Ash-
seven lettermen from the team that land, :\lount Union and Case Tech 
set e ight school records. have all been tough in the past 
This, coupled with the fact that years. 
freshmen are no longer eligible, 
Guard Frank Humenik of 
the Streak basketball team 
has depleted Coach Bill Belanirh'!< 
was elected as captain Wed- ranks considerably. Marksmen Qualify 
For National Match 
nesday night of the 1956-57 Low on Yetcr:ms 
·age squad. Last season Hu- 1 2\lr. Belanich will .build his squ.ad 
a round veteran cmdcrmen Dt<'k 
menik was the sparkplug and f loor Eston and Joe Smaltz in the dashes, As a result of their expert shoot-
.{t'nt•ral of the Carroll squad which Herb J ohnson in the 440, Bob Pimpo ing in a qualifying round, the J ohn 
posted n 11-7 c;lmpaign mal·k. in the 880, Ray Pfeiffer in the C;.tnoll sharpshooters copped 11th 
Sevon members of the Stl·eak distances an d AI Oberst, Dick pl:lce out of a field of 89 schools 
t<.>am received letters. Seniors Paul Slowey, John Stain, Tom Tupa, and whirh art? located in the second army 
Sch limm, Bob Eckert and Joe Bill Wagner in the field events. area. 
Lcchlak were among the letter Among the other top prospects Dccause of the fine marksmen-
winners. that will round out n team or six ship displayed, the team received 
seniors, 10 juniors nnd 11 sopho- nn invitation to shoot in the Nation-
Four other players also received mores are Bart Caterino, Jack Fi- nl Army Postal which is being held 
monograms. They " 'ere j uniors alko, Henry Gioia, Ron Kahoun, April 4-31. 
Frank Humenik, Len Volbert. Ted John Nowlan, J oe Rill, Pete Stager, Fiftel'n Carroll riflemen \dll par-
Al·vinitis and sophomore John Sta- and AI Stroke. ticipate in this match and the scores 
vole. Opening Meet With f'ox<'s of the top 10 ml'n will count townrd 
Four other members of the var- Next Wednesday the cindermen thr total Carroll score. 
!;ity and the freshman squad were should have a good chance against The top three men for Carroll in 
also honored. Fenn at Cleveland Heights High the qualifying round were Jim Atten 
The guest oi honor and main Track. However, the Blue S~reaks and Terrr Bn·ce both with 749, and 
~pcaker was Common Pleas Judge are up against a tough sched•tle. Pet.e Behm with 746 out of n pos. i-
llarry IIanna. It has never beaten Western Re-1 ble total of 800. 
SPANIARD MIKE CARRIGAN follows through with s...tng after lining 
a double to left fie ld in We dnesday nig ht 's game wlh the Sodality. 
Catcher Paul Hurley is shown on his knees b egging for an out. The 
Spanish Club sneaked by the Sodalists, 9-7. 
l'arcnts of the players were in-
vited to the annual banquet which 
was held in the vniversity Cafe-
teria. 
Power-Packed Paisans Plow Past 
Defenseless W arhlers for 36-5 Win 
By J AY BOLLER ln the Independent League, the 
Sixteen softball teams swung into action this week to nolan Caravans outslugsred th~ 
open the Intramural Spring Sports schedule. Bernet Bombers. 12-10, for theil· 
The defending champs, the Italian Club showed signs initial win. 
of repeating their victory in their one-sided1~6-5 win over Short stop George Ruiz played a the hapless Glee Club. Lou Castellarin shpwed excellent tremendous glove game and also 
control as he turned back the banged out two :;ingles in the win-
singers \vith but two hits and he ! ohn Po~vin also eonnected for a ning cause. 
registered 11 strikeouts. prur of smgles Ol' the winners. The AIJ.Stars came f rom behind 
S. I " l s· Tom Bracken and Emmet Walsh to tie the )lothehs 12-12. At this mgc ,., ugs mgers 'ded h 1 ..&..L • call d Th bo · b .ft f th Ital' pron t e oser~ ... _ some time- point the game was e as a re-e ommg a..., o e 1ans, 1 bits f d kn which lashed out 20 hits, was paced Y · sult o ar _e_ss_. ______ _ 
by Frank Singel's home run and ~•••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
two triples which accounted for : : 
sctven runs. ?ttike Torrelli also chip- : T O U A N 0 C H A R L I E ' S •. 
ped in with a four bagger. • , ._~ • 
Short stop Jim Clark paced the • • 
Commerce Club to a 7-3 win over ==== K I YHAWK ====. the Detroit Club. Clark's homer in the third inning proved enough fo
the win. 
The Spanish Club took an early 
lead and fought off the game Sodal-
ists to win their debut 9-7. Center· I : 
fielder Bob Nix provided plate pow- • • 
er as he connected for a triple and : A N D C E D A R : 
single which accounted for three of • •1 
the Spaniard's runs. ~••••••••••• •••••• ••••• • ••••••• •••••••• •••••~ 
II UJ .luzluL" 
by don ullmann '50 
Ivy Casual Shirts 
This Is tho ttuly comfotJDble and popular bullon-down shirt for cempus 
wear. Tl1e ahir1 foetutcs a soli, unlined colla•. full pleat at the beck for 
euy movement, and tho bvlloP at lhe back of r11e collar. 
Tailored of fino lmporJod cotlon In the autnenric tanan plaids and smell 
checks, the shirt is elso avalleblto in tartan plaids and stripes in short 
sleeves. 
These high·fashlon colo<i and ponerns are evgmenred by solid color 
oxford cloth-blue end while end by otrip~ oxford clorh. 
Caps Far Spring 
Again rarren plaids end stripes show rheir populariry in rhe small cap 
wirh 1 back strap. Available in. many colors 
Cool Summer Suits 
With Ole Sol shining In the sky, ltghtweight svtts and sporls i<~<kell aro 
tn demend. Decron blends seem the srrongest, bur col1on in ne rvrel and 
oil..,., end the cord au•ll ••• still the bear. 
CHARLES ROYCE 
Open Evenings 
Till Nine 
The Store for Men 
on ShaRer Square SK. 1-6163 
I 
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Out ol the Shadows __ __...;."'---_ CCD Elects A Rai Colonel ...... and a Tan ned Lieutenant 
Hall, Sillings Cast Light 
On U.S. Intellectualism 
Robert Hall and John Sill- nelled \'iewpoint" in courses in some 
ings appeared before an Eng- fit>lds. OuUines Course 
lish class conducted by ~lr. He then outlined a course o! 
Leo P. Coyle. assistant pro- study that would "not be compul-
fessor of English yesterday sory, but at least be" helpful il1 at-
to discuss inte lectU:llism. Hall told t.ainin~ what we call a 'university 
the American Literalute II class degt·ee.'" 
about "The l'olSsibility o£ a Catho- Hall defined an intellectual as 
lie lntellcctual." "a man on the path to wisdom, 
Sillings roncentrated his allen- which consists in the ability to 
tion upon his ide:t of a unive1'Sity, synthesize, to be able to put two 
and stressed fa(;l?ts, 01· lack of fa- and two together on any plane." 
cets, that made J ohn Carroll Uni- He added that "Americans often 
versity fail ~o pnss the standard!.' mistake fact fol' knowledge." He 
whrch he had previously set up. supported his statement with a 
He said that Carroll falls short reference to "The $64,000 Ques-
of .the idea as n fine arts collr~e, lion," a television quiz show in 
and accused Catholicn in general of \vhich "Contestants are not paid 
"smugness and complac~?ncy•· re- for what they know, but how many 
garding this form of education. Sil- facts they can recall." 
lings also noted that students were A Catholic Intellectual? 
getting "a rather sl:lnted and chan- He postulated that a "Catholic 
intellectual looks good on paper, I but I am unsure whether there is 
Boosters Get such ~ thing, v.:ith a few possible exceptions." SaYlng that the Amer-
ican economy forced potential in-
A Facell.ftl•ng tellectuals to concentrate on mak-ing money, he noted that the Chu.ch in America is failing to 
rei~· on its tradition. Ne\'er a stalic body, the 
Boosters Club has inaugurat-
ed a new series of changes in 
.ts organization. 
"Smce school organizalions 
sooner or Ialer contact lhe poster 
committee, and must be kept happy, 
the choiC'e of a chairman is often 
difficult," suicl President J ohn 
Scanlan. Freshman Robert Martin 
now heads the commitLee. 
The rally committee is now func-
tioning after being discontinued for 
se\•eral months. Arlen (Whitey) Vol-
ney, also a freshman, is chairman. 
Fall rallies are already in th~ pl:ln-
ning stage. 
He explained, "Scholarship takes 
more guts (with the exception of 
snncity) than anything else, .and, 
there!orc, few are concerned with. 
it." 
In attendance were Dr. Robert 
R. Yacksaw, instructor in English, 
and Dr. Edmund W. Kearney, in-
structor in history. 
. 
Evening Division 
Offers Spl it-Week 
Sections in September 
AI DeMeo 
New o!ficers of the Confra ternity 
o! Christian Doctrine are AI De-
Meo, president; Thomas Korton. 
vice-president; J ohn Logue, secre-
tary, and David Winch, t reasurer. 
They were elected at last Friday's 
meeting. 
De~leo, former vice-president, 
assumes leadership of the organi-
zation from Robert DuBrul, who 
will serve as regional officer of 
the organization. Norton, former 
committee chairman, will be in 
charge of next year's training pro-
gram. 
The new committee chairmen, 
chosen by the executive board, are 
F1·ank Kenny, Charles Farrell, and 
Bill Geshwind. 
CCD officers are planning a pa-
per drive tomorrow to raise funds 
for their work . .Money wiU be used 
to buy catechi:~ms and books for 
\'arious institutions which they 
serve. 
Paper will be collected from sur-
rounding parishes by CCD mem-
bers and volunteers from girls' 
colleges tomorrow (rom 9 a.m. until 
dusk. 
Ruben Darios 
Dance in Dark 
Spfmish Club members turned 
Carroll's Cafeteria into Hernando's 
Hideway· Tuesday at a candlelight 
mixer. This idea of Mr. Luis Soto-
Ruiz, moderator of the club, pro-
vided atmosphere for the small 
miXCl'. 
Da\·id Ross, another freshman, 
heads the alumni and social commit-
tee. The largest, special events, is 
headed by Frank Hovorka. 
Carroll's Hideaway was frequent-
Evening Division director, th~ ed by members of the Spanish 
Rev. Richard T. Deters, S J ., Cl b f ,.., D d u )' 
Ex~airmen Edward Leslie and 
Roger Smith, besides ser\•ing as ad-
visors to the new chairmen, are in 
the process of re\'ising the out-mod-
ed 1947 club constitution. 
Change~:> in next Fall's Freshmen 
Orientaiion Week are now being 
worked out by club officer:. Scanlan, 
Charles Nov-.tk, Thomas Hogan, and 
Jerome Dorsch. . 
Recently several probates have 
been voted a membership. They are: 
announced t.iis week that courses u !! 0 '"olre ame an rsu tne 
would be offered nex-t September Colleges. 
in split-week sections. Los Ricnros, a new conversation 
The new program will eru~ble club, has been formed by Mr. Soto-
students to obtain more time for Ruiz. The new group is designed 
studying by holding sessions on to A"ive superior Spanish students 
)londay- Friday, Tuesday- Friday, an opportunity to use their knowl-
and Wednesday-Friday in history, edge of the language in practical 
English, and sociology. conversation. Members meet twice 
Such a program was set up after a week in the Cafeteria for round 
a study of classrooms which were table discussions. 
empty on one week day evening Members of the club will attend 
and Friday evening. a slag dinner planned for the near 
Evening Division enrollment es- future. Speaker at the dinner will 
tablished a new record last fall be> Mr. Soto-Ruiz, who will speak 
when 1200 persons enrolled on a on "The Position of Puerto Rico in 
part-time or a full -time schedule. the Spanish-Speaking World." 
ROSES FOR ROYALTY at the Military Ball, a s committee chairman sabres are held at attention during the march to the coronation 
Ted Druhot pr~ts the b ouquet to Miss Helen Schaeffer, the guest at inte rmission ceremonies. Ted Arvinitis escorts his date, Eileen 
of senior AI De Gulls, who stands behind her. Scabbard and Blade Boze, through the passage . 
Orlie Heads Carillon; 
Sweeney ~ets Post 
Journalism Frat 
Selects Probates 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national honor-
Christo Ph , r Orlie has been ary joumalil<m fraternity, will begin 
placed in char~e of the 1956 Car- seleclmg likely probates from Uni-
rillon after rec 1t staff changes versity publication staffs today. 
by Dr. Ric.har• l S path, moderator Students who ha\'e held a pos-
semester. 
. it.ion equh•alenl to that of a de-
1956 I I partmental head for one year or who annua I . 
. ed' have gwen two years of service to 
managmg 1 . • • 
h ld th any pubhcation are ehgihle for can o e . . .. wr-·n•<: nto~t. Orlie is a membership. After an rmtiAI screen-
ing process necessary to join the 
fr·uternity, lhose selected begin a 
Tim probation period. 
The long range plan for dissem-
inating information to hometown 
newspapers regarding noteworthy 
!l tudent accomplishments wm also 
be di!ICUSR('d. 
Senior Prom, Hotel Statler, April 28 
:····"-··················································································· ...... . WE SPEC IALIZE IN FLATTOPS 
. 
: CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP 
13449 CEDAR RD. 
. NO WAITING FRED- TONY - VINCE . 
· .............................................................................................. ::. 
'IT'S~~~·~ 
Philip Cusick, Donald Springer, 
Volney, Martin, Gerald Grnnt, and 
Michael Tracy. 
---------------- --------------------- --~~ ~~k~~: 
ALONG WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 
BERMUDA SHORTS ... __ .. ,_ . $3.98 ; 
A $1 TEE SHIRT WILL BE 
Satt"ifj; JfJurse!J with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay 
A touch will tell you ... an Aceu-Ray Chester-
field is more pujec~ly poclud . .. and that means 
Chesterfield satisfies the mast ... bums more 
evenly, smokes much smoother. 
To the tatte, too • • • Chesterfield packs more 
pleasure. Finn and pleasing to the lips ... mild yet 
~ply satisfyi.o& to the taste •.• Chesterfield alone 
is pleasure-packed by Aeeu-Ray. 
MILD, YET THEYSa:lt1if .. . THE MOST! 
-·.-o-Hri·c~- -.. l 
MANOULA '52 I 
1130 Hanna Bldg. j 
CH 1-6530 I 
i 
The Prudential Insurance Co. i I of America i 
J Home Office Newark, NJ. f 
........ _._ . ·······-·-·-·-·-·' 
Extro Cutrlcular O(tfvltles 
Qttd not place on e:dro 
1troln on yOAJr budget I 
Rent yovr formal 
weot rtqulrt menta.-
drtn hondSOftl~ly, 
corrtctty, economlcallyl 
Dress chartl ovailab~ fOf 
outhoritotlvt formal 
weor lnfOfmotlon. 
American Dress Suit Rental 
4127 MAYFIELD RD. 
13925 KINSMAN RD. 
£V. 1-1808 
WA. 1-1616 
Sold at The Price of 1 Oc 
AT 
~~~ 
------- --------------
rs s s s~s s s s, 
~ HORTEN DAIRY ~ 
a Since 1890 Offering ~ ~ The Finest In Dairy Products s 
s To Clevelanders ~ ~ ME. 1-1080 4902 DENISON AVE. a 
1!1=Js s s s~e e e er==ffi 
r,--~----·-- --------·---·-- -~- _., "-"-·-·-·-·, 
I 1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
t 193! ~!~2.R RN~.: ~~.~:!. AS~E-!!480 
Meet you at 
the "F L 0 W E. R" 
Vince 
At the Corner of Cedar 
and Warrensville Center Rds. 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST 
Lou 
BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP 
13895 CEDAR RD. 
FOUR BARBERS : NO WAITiNG 
